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MICHIGAN'S ROADSIDE PROGRANI 
By 

Murray D. Van Wagoner, Commissioner, 
Michigan State Highway Department 

In a field which is a relatively new development, we have done 
some new things in Michigan, and we a.re glad to say that these new 
roadside facilities are among the most popular highway services ever 
offered in the State. 

· It is only in recent years that the public has given highway 
engineers a chance to think about the problem of roadside beautifica
tion. With the development of automobiles thoro came a pressing do
mand for more and bottor roads. The automotive engineer did his part 
and produced a machine that made former speeds seem like a snail's 
pace. He was closely followed by the highway engineer who directed 
his efforts to~ard improving highways so that motorists could travel 
faster and farther. Transportation was the goal. The appearance of 
the roadside or the country through which the higl:1vray passed was then 
a minor consideration. Roads, roads, and more roads was the cry on 
all sides. 

With ribbons or concrete and other types of highways stretch
ing for miles in all directfons, the novelty of driving over them be
gan to wear off. It was not enough merely to provide an automobile 
with a road which would carry it from one tovm. to another. Only so 
far as commercial traffic was concerned did those first highways 
serve the purpose. 

But then, as no~, a large proportion of the traffic on our 
roads was composed of tourists and pleasure motorists. We no longer 
have to guess at this fact. The Michigan Highway Planning Survey has 
shown that 60 per cent of Michigan's traffic, which exceeds 10 billion 
vehicle miles annually, is social and recreational. Motorists today 
are demanding something more than a roadbed, and I believe that modern 
highway engineers are obligated to provide it. Modern highways must 
have an aesthetic appoal if thoy aro to moasuro up to thoir full rc
q_u irem.ents. 

Roadside improvement is not merely a covering-up process. It is 
true that many roads have been built in such a way that they are scars 
across a once boautiful landscape. While strenuous efforts should be 
made to cover these scars and restore nature's own handiwork, we must 
start our work much earlier. 

To develop a highway system that has an aesthetic as well as a 
use value, early planning of the roadway itself is necessary. In other 
words, instead of waiting until the finishing touches have been put on 
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a new highway before giving thought to its aesthetic q11alities, 1"'9 

should start our work with the location engineer, and then follow 
through with each successive step of development. 

The location engineer and right-of-·'.'ay buyer probably have 
more to do with tho ultimato beauty of a highvray than any other 
persons in a high,.•ay department. This does not mean, of course, 
that proper design and construction can be neglected. 

Location of the highray should take advantage of the natural 
beauty of the country. vri thout sacrificing distance or economy it 
is orten possible to bring a new higlmay into view of an inland lake, 
a rock formation, a vroods or river. And with proper study, unsight
ly or uninteresting country can be•avoided. 

, Michigan has 2 1 200 miles or shoreline on four of the Great 
-Lakes. Already extensive stretches of this coast line are connected 
with shoreline highv,ays. · our standard for tho construct ion of a 
coastal highway is that motorists may view the water at least fifty 
per cont of tho -time. Thia does not mean that a highway must follow 
the beach all or that distance. A panorama of tho lake from a high 
hill several miles back from the water often has more chann and ap
peal than a closeup view. 

' 

One of the· outstanding examples in l\Uchigan of this type of 
highway is the ·shore road, US-2, northwest from st. Ignace to 
Brevort in the Upper Peninsula. This stretch of highway skirting 
Lake Michigan is a relocation of old US-2 which is far inland. The 
relocated scenic highway has cut the driving distanco nearly in half 
from st. Ignace to Brevort, saving l? miles as compared with the old 
route. 

Good practice in design and construction must not be overlook
ed. If the highway traverses rugged ·country a great d0al can be ac
complished in designing graceful curves. Safety requirements have 

•ruled out the sharp, flat curves of the past. The' long, svreeping 
· curves of modern road construction, insuring clear vision ahead at 
all times, have done much to improve the appearance of the road. 
Rounded back slopes and shoulders vrhich blend mith the landscape, and 
the avoidance or sharp ditch lines all help in attaining synnnetry 
and balance in the finishod highway. 

Having mentioned some of the important f~ctors in new highway 
construction let us turn briefly to the vast mileage of hj_ghvruys that 
were built rrom 10 to 30 years ago, when less attention was given to 
aesthetic qualities. Fer greater mileage is involvod in these roads 
than in newly constructed highways. Vlhat can be done to improve the 
appearance of these older highways? 
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Effective selection, arrangement and planting of shrubs, ever
greens aud deciduous trooa will in time help inmeasurably to improve 
the appearance of highways leading through barren country. One of 
the first and most elementary operations is the sodding of backslopes. 
A,long with this work comes planting on steep backs or along highways 
not protected by natural growth. 

In the preservation of the natural attructiveness of Michigan 
roadsides we have mado somo very dofini to progress in rocont years. 
For example, the ravages of insect pests which annually attack certain 
trees along the roadsides are controlled by spraying. More than 55,000 
shade trees were treated last summer in 42 countios of the State. Four 
power sprayors manned by crews of four and five men were kept busy 
touring tho highways, spraying inf'cctcd troos. More than a half mil
lion gallons of lead arsenate solution ~ere used in this ~ork. 

Trees along the trunklines are inspected at least once every 
three years. Dead limbs are removed and if the tree is of question
able value or nearly dend, it is removed. In this connection we have 
a strict control over the activities of public utilities using the 
State right-of-V-!D.y for pole lines. No work can be done without first 
securing a permit from our office. Any tree trllnming necessitated by 
the erection or pole lin0s is done on the side of the trees farthest 
from the traveled portion of tho road. 

In Michigan tho planting of long strotches of roadsides through 
uninteresting country has given V'ny in tho last threo or four years to 
tho concontration of work in tho roadside parking dovolopmonts which 
now dot tho highway systom. These developments give the higp.vrays an 
atmosphere of restfulness and welcome. With a relatively small amount 
of money to spend for roadside improvement, a much bettor total offoct 
can be obtained by doing a complete job in a small area than by spread
ing the work thinly over longer distances. 

Here is the way the Michigan Highway Department goes about build
ing a roadside parking area. At many points throughout the State, the 
Department owns more right-of-way than is required for the road its elf. 
Those points which have outstanding scenic possibilities are carefully 
selected and examined for further development, and in many cases new 
sites are purchased specifically for parks. Undesirable underbrush is 
removed. Sometimes trees are removed and transplanted to give a more 
Pleasing appearance or to open an especially scenic yiew. At other 
points additional trees native to that section of the State are plant
ed to improve the appearance of the area. 

In th0 roadside area, a rustic theme is followed throu ghout. 
Any buildings such as shelter pagodas, well shelters, or comf'ort 
stations are built of logs and with rustic design. Rock work is also 
freq_uently applied especially around springs or streams where pools 
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o.r small cascades can be constructed , Adequate pa r king places are 
provided adjacent to the higl1..,.ay, and :paths lead t o various points 
throughout the development. Rustic picnic tabl es ar e al so prov"ided, 
and pure drinking water is near at hand. More than 100 of thes e 
roadside parks are sproad over the Michigan highway syst em . 

These roadside parks should not be confused with the general 
policy of placing picnic tables along _the roadsides. For the past 
few years the Department has made it a policy to place -roadside 

· tables at frequent points along. the highways. These tables aro sot 
out singly or in groups of two or three according to shade area and 
other ,features of the place. Approximately 2,500 of these tables 
were placed along the roadsides in Michigan last summer. It was 
largeiy due to the success of this policy that the more extensive 
roadside developments were attempted. 

.. A.s I stated earlier, . such a program of roadside improvement 
is relatively new -in the field of highway engineering, At first we 
p_ro.ceeded rather cautiously •. Many persons looked askance at any ex
_tensive program for roadside deve].opment. Today, however, Michigan 

· .is going ahead with confidence knovr ing t hat -this progr am is for- the 
best interests of the highway system. 

In carrying out a continuous and extensive policy of landscap
ing and roadside improvement, vre have also been hardheaded business
men. It pays to beautify our highways. .It has been definitely proved 
that roadside dovelopmont reduces maintenanco costs. For example, 
out in Gogebic County in the Upper Peninsula, the average cost per mile 
of snow plowing varied between $?8 on roads bordered ~y thick forests 
and $350 on roads completely exposed to the wind, 

Consider this too. Comparison of year-around maintenance costs 
on two gravel roads in the Lo~cr Peninsula -- one through forest land 
and the other through coroparativoly open country -- sho'll"'s that per
mile costs wore about 42 per cont lower on the protected road. Not 
only wore sno~ removal costs roducod, but dragging and dust treatment 
costs vrero also much loss, _due to the protection afforded by roadsido 
trees. 

Erosion is one of the worst enemies of the highway builder. 
Wind and rain are constantly at vrork to tear dovrn and wash away slopes 
unprotected by sodding or shrubbery. Thousands or dollars are saved 
annually by adequate sodding and other erosion control work. 

Economy in road maintenance is not the only justiricetion for 
roadside development and improvement. Much can be done to promote 
highway safety through an intelligent roadside program. I have 
mentioned our practice of preserving and developing stands of road-
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side timber. . The next time you have occasion to drive at night, in a 
fog, or even in a snow storm, notice how much you are aided 11'There trees 
outline the road. 

That is not all. Maintenance workers are constantly on the 
wateh ~or dead l:lmbs or dead trees, and when these are discovered they 
a~e immediately removed. Tbis means that the motorist can proceed se
cure in the lmowledge that his path will not be obstructed by limbs or 
trees ploV"ll ac.ross the highmay. Trees throughout the trunklino system 
are carefully trimmed to provide better sight distance. This is 
especially true at railroad crossings and intersections. 

There is one other safety factor in roadside improvement. Con
centrated roadside developments are provided with driveways and parking 
areas. It has been found that truck drivers an.cl' tourists who have been 
behind the wheel for long periods of time are using these convenient 
places to stop for a few minutes of relaxation. Frequently tha-y pause 
f0r a short nap. Just how many accidents have thus been prevented it 
would be hard to say, but it is logical to assume that without a con
venient place to stop for a rest, many motorists, though drowsy, would 
continue their driving. 

Scenic turnouts or simply additiona l parking space beyond the 
shoulder limits also have great safety value, in addition to furnish
ing real pleasure for motorists. These turnouts are constructed at 
vantage points along the highways, where there are unusually pleasing 
scenic views. The motorist drives onto the turnout and pauses as 
long as he wishes, without danger from other traffic. 

Tho battle to boautify our highways is not without its discourag
ing aspect . It has been a.i.r experience in Michigan, and no doubt yours, 
that no sooner do we build a beautii'ul highway along a lake or stream 
than along come those who seek t o commercialize on this beauty. 
Transient , fly-by-night vendors encroach upon the right-of-way with 
Wierd signs advertising their wares . As soon as one of our roadside 
:Parks was completed, a hot dog stand was erected next to it. Scores 
0f transient worm venders descended upon one of our main highways near 
a lake and not only ruined the beauty of the right-of-way but also 
created a serious traffic hazard. With the cooperation of the State 
police and CO\:lilty authorities, however, we ere able to evict the 
venders under a law that perrnits the State high~ay and police commis
sioners to create special zones along the highway system. 

Michigan, like most States, has no effective lavr to control bill
board advertising . Unquestionably such regulation is bound to come, not 
only in our State but throughout the country. Ho'!T rapidly it will ar
~ive will depend a great deal upon how sensible we are in approaching 
the problem. 
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The dolla1· and cents value of roadside development goes far 
beyond maintenance and safety considerations in Michigan. It is 
hard to estimate the importance of these facilities to our tourist 
business -- the second largest industry that we have in Michigan. 
Some idea of this importance, ho~ever, is indicated by the thousands 
of letters received from tourists from every State in the Union 
expressing their appreciation for these services. We believe that 
a good share of the return from our tourist industry can be credited 
to the development of a beautified, friendly highway system. 

~he roadside table, roadside parking areas, and graceful shade 
trees are an expression of friendlip.ess. They remove some of the 
hardness which fomerly was typical or the modern highway. Slowly 
but ··surely, and in spite of our high-speed habits, Michigan highways 
are reg~ining some of that friendly, human atmosphere which character
ized the earlier wagon trails. 




